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AMUSEMENTS. ,' '"^

AIHJH ll__B Vi; TUESDAY,
Vll___i» livUmlJ* DECEMBER SO.

GRAND CONCERT.

miss PAIILII warn,
ASSISTED BY

MES. EYE LAMPREY.
MISS CLARA BARBEN,

Mr.LEIB, Mr. WILRIOH,
. Mr. BUOKALEW, Prol. WOOD.

Ina Choice and Selected Programme.

PRlCES— Parquette and Circle, §1.00; family circle 75c. No extra charge for reserved
seats. Sale of seats Monday, December 19, 9a. m.

nnpnt nniTPI? 3 Nights*and Matinee,

UrlillA UUUiSfi, Dec. 22, 23 and 24.

stiu mm comp'y.
Thursday Evening, Dec. 22, Mr.Steele 66 "\X7"O"\r AT T A GT

"
Makaye Society Comedy Drama, TT VJ'-Ll X\.JL JUx_.k_JL«

ATIAAT?CJ T7D"D A "VTTi Friday and Saturday, Dec. 23 and 24 the
J_ \J\J±J © JCiJtiXiii:l>\J Latest and Greatest Success, by the

Hon A.W. Tourgee and Steele Mackaye. Introducing Genuine Colored Jubilee Singers in
the Great Plantation Scene.

GKRAJSTD SATUKDAY MATINEE.
PRICES— SOc, 75c and $1.50. No extra charge forreserved seats. Sale of seats Tuesday,

December 20, '.'a. m.

OPERA S°»fHOUSE-
Thursday Friday and Saturday,

December 29, 30 and 31.
Grand Matinee Saturdays December 31st.

Sale of Seats willbegin Monday, Dec. 26, at 9 a. m., at Box Office.

Positive Engagement of the Renowned

Emma
Abbott

'GRAND OPERA COMPANY.
"Largest, Strongest, MostExpensive and Successful English Opera Company in the United

States. Complete and Perfect in every Detail. Artists, Choruses and Grand
Orchestra, Forming an Ensemble, which for Magnitude and Merit

has never been Equaled on the English LyricStage.

Distinguished Artists Engaged :

EMMA ABBOTT, VALENTINE PABEINI,
America's most successful and popular Tenor, late of Maple3on's London Opera
Prima Donna. Company.

JULIE ROSEWALD, GEOEGIE CONLY,
Prima Donna Soprano, late of Dresden For many years connected with the Strak-
Royal Opera. osch Opera Company, and universally

IODISE MNANDALE, &^^—-°\u25a0

oh;,o
h;,acsr1"vi

""
n' lateofS

"
akMcL alonzo STODDAKD,

CLEMENTINE Bora, r;^':r T̂Abeautiful and Talented Mezzo Soprano. iTJLUJXVTJCi VJUi>J_L?__ . ._.._.-. -m-»T-^-; -n
' Basso Cantata, late of Carl Rosa's Opera

MARIE HINDLE. Com Pan^

GtWEAPPLEBY,
™™IAMBRO)

'
ERICt

Tenor.
'

AND
'

ARTHUR TAMS; WILLIAM CASTLE-
Buffo Baritone.

'
The Favorite Tenor.

Director of Music and Conductor, SIGKOR . TO3IASI,
Full Chorus and Grand Orchestra. New and Elegant Costumes. Splendid Stage Accessories .

Perfect m Every Detail. The Repertoire for the Season willbe Announced
Tuesday, December 20th.

rIUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CIICIBIIPIANOS
Lowes! Eastern Prices Duplicates !

Call and examine our stock, or
end for Catalogue.

mm & howabd,
St. Paul aud Minneapolis.

MONFOBT & CO.,

FANCY GROCERS !
5 E. Third_ Street.

We now have in 6tock and offer for the Hol-
iday Trade, the Finest line of Fancy Grocer-
ies ever brought to the West.

Allgoods warranted fresh
PRINCESS ALMONDS,and all

kinds of NUTS, RAJSINS,

FRi-rra,pRESER?S E^MIs FIGS'DEIED
JELLIES, ENGLISH PLUM

PUDDING, ATMORE'S
MINCEMEAT,MALAGAGRAPES

ORANGES and PEARS, all
kinds of CANNED FRUITS,

and VEGETABLES, CRESENT
OLIVES, SWEET PICKLES, Etc

FRESH IMPORTED CIGARS, CHAM-
PAGXES and STILL WINES of all kinds.

ADRESS MAKER—Who thoroughly un-
derstands cutting and fitting,desires

a few engagements tosew inprivate familiesAddress, No.201 East Thirteenth street, city.
320* J

HOLIDAYGOOD 3.

T. S. WHITE
& co.

OFFER THEIR STOCK OF

HOLIDAY
MS

At Retail.
Having closed their jobbing trade on Christ-

mas goods for this season, and being desirous
of closing out allFancy Goods to make room
fornew Spring stock, we will quote prices
which willmake it an object for the citizens
of St. Paul to examine what stock we have
left.

i.iiiico.
Wholesale Stationers.

TflasTfu^Tlreei

\u25a0\; HOLIDAY GOODS. % ': V j
CHRISTMAS. CHRISTMAS.

1331. 1831,.
i

mil OUST,
f

Jeweler

AND WATCHMAKER

85 East lIMstreet, St. Paul,

Invites you one and all to call on

him and inspect his truly great

and elegant stock of goods which

he offers at prices that defy com-
petition. Below are a few examples

of the articles and the prices :

Beats' Gold Watches . from
$45.00 to $200.

Gats' Silver Watches, $8.00
to $50.00.

Ladies' Gold Watches, $15.00
to $100.

Diamond Ear Drops, $25.00
to $300.

Diana Studs and Rims
from $10 to 200.

Gold Netties from. slo
to 50

*

Gold Watchchauis from $10
to 75-

Gold Bracelets, $5 to 75.

Gold Eardrops and Laceps,
$2 to 25.

Silver-Plated Castors, aid Cake
Dishes, $4 to.15.00. ,' .

Silver-Plated Tea Sets from
$25 to 100.

Solid Sterling Sikeriare and other articles
too munerons to mention. Eyeryi'ng war-
ranted and sold at the lowest prices and
guaranteed, Call and see for yourself.

A Broker Ballad,
The worldis fullof riches rare; Young ladies, too, willwin their beaux,

The mountains shine withgems and gold,
'. With pendants, bracelet', rich and rare,

And show their treasures, alluntold: Thatshow them fairest of the fair,

Men gather them forladies fair, As blushing beauty decks the rose,

Who are, of allrare jewels,best Whose sweetness woos and wins the heart,
For whom allmen lik» toinvest, Andbinds lore's bands, that willnot part.

§So when a gent a lady woos, E.Lytlecan suit every one,
And wins, and weds, he shows his love, Married or single, ladyor gent,
And decks her, like the stars above, For he has many thousands spent,

With goldandgems, which she maychoose, Tobuy the best beneath the sun.
That vie with jewels inher eyes.

-
Of gold and gems, ana jewels rare.

Which charm his heart, withsweet surprise. ' Thatgents may wish to give the fair.
'" -'•

The married ladies often show, On Christmas morn, or the next day, :
That they deserve pure gems of worth, He looks forpatrons, who have bought
The fairest found inallthe earth: Fivedollars' worth, ormuch for naught;
'

Theirloving lords willnot say no. He willhave goods to give away!
Toall their witchingsmiles and words, = Let crowds keep quiet, as they meet,

Tintget the best tho worldaffords. . . ' , \u25a0 At41, on Jackson street

To bo given away to his patrons on Christmas day. H.LYTLE,the Pawnbroker
gives away on Christmas the folio-wingbeautiful gifts; Apair ofSolitaire Diamond
Mar-Drops that weigh 5 carats, handsomely matched, white, deep and brilliant,I
worth at wholesale, $600. A gentleman's Gold Watch, eases weighsixty-twonen-
nyweig-hts, eighteen carat gold,stem- winder, one of the finest Swiss movements-
watch is worth$250 ;a fourteen carat solid gold vest chain and a solid goldfour-
teen carat charm; a heavy braided solid gold fourteen carat ladies' neck chain and
pendant, worth $100; also apair of solid goldbracelets, worth$65; 14 carat fine.
lam particular about describing the quality of these goods. Iwish the publicto

understand the prefer; ts that Igive away are allfirst-class inqualityand every one
that makes a purchase of $5 or over entitles them to a numbered ticket with
chance todraw on Christmas day one of these valuable prizes. '

\u25a0 ,
The drawing willbe conducted by representatives ofthe Pioneer Press, Globe

and Dispatch, and the lucky numbers will be published in the above papers
respectively. Aslast as the luckyones present themselves forthe gifts their names
and deuces willbe published in the Pioneer Press, Globe and Dispatch. Itwill
be a satisfaction to those that hold tickets toknow who held the luckynumbers

These prrancl presents can bo seen at anytime onexhibition inMr.Lytle's window
Pawnbroker, *±xJackson Street, opposite Merchants Hotel. v
.As Christmas comes on Sunday, the drawing will rake place Monday. Conse-

ouer.lv, ths numbers willnot be published tillinTuesday morningpapers.H y>
E. LYTLE, 41 Jackson Street.

Wo. receive letters every day from parties outside of St. Paul withmoney en-
closed, reading like this:

-- "'
, _ ,, '.

Mr I.ytlp,Dear Sin—lwant to invest about thirtydollars for Lady's Watch and
Chain, toed upin nice case, for Christmas Present. Please select forme, and do
tho bert vov. can. - :.\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0.-\u25a0> r_^\ :*i

Another lott tr: Enclosed, please find draft for 8300. tend me the best pair Dia-
mond Eardrops you can for u.acrj>cue-7.'. :;:--i.v , ::m-^,.;>

Ifyouv/intto buy a C irisc-A is vT^n'-, -1033 the amount and describe what
you wan",:?rd leave itto ins .o 's :l•:•.- .--a ca«l tr.f?.rantee thatyou willbe perfect-
lysatisfied Ifyou vant a C 'd :;i.\ -.:\u25a0•\u25a0,:.

"
\u25a0

\u25a0 o'?ts. or Filled Bracelets, Gold.
Ohaiß. or Pla'ed Neck <"r . -.'- •\u25a0• •: .jO^ket or Cross; French Clock,

some Caster. Cake £?.-'•\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0. vi •= , i .\u25a0 void Fairings, Gold Watches,
Diamond Rings, tiamonci -•'••• 1\u25a0• . . ••>\u25a0-.• Iropa Almost anything you
want, lam very likelyth \u25a0\u25a0> h v it • . ;

Look Through civ. u-i v-j r;-:alogue Below.
:

- - ..

NHW GOODS.

AT COST !
AND

LESS THAN COST.

Powers Bros

Great (Mug-Oni Si.

BETTER BARGAINS

THAN EVER

3>Te:__:t Week

GJQ f\f\COST $Goo—Engine turned, 13 carat, CO
«]pOUU pennyweight case ;minute and quarter re-
peater; made by the ce'ebratdl James Ficard; war-
ranted inperfect condition, and looks as good as new.
At E.IATLE'S,41Jait:son street.

§'1 f\f\f\COST $2,500— masnificent pairof
)l.
i\J\J\J diamond bracelets :a large cluster nine

amends incircle, tlietwo center stones weighingI3
carats each, withtwelve half carat stones on each side
of center; setup withheavy18-carat mounting, three
joinis in clasps; the.finest old _me goods. AtLY-
TI_\S,4I Jackson street.

<JJ» Afid COST $800— One 4-carat solitaire in plain
ilydtUUband riEg;stone is perfect white and good
shape. '____1A ACOST Another 4-carat stone in ring;
tjpl^tU little OS. color. AtLYTLE'S.

QUA Kfi COST $I,ooo—Beautiful diamond cross
«Jpt_JU witheleven white pure stones. AtLYTLE'S,
41 Jackson street._ 1AHCOST $200— onyxbrooch withtwelve
<SpIUU diamonds. AtLYTLE'S. \u25a0 \u25a0 ..
<fI»Q fCCOST $100— onyxbrooch and pendant,
<Jp OU witha large flyornamented withpearls, dia-
monds and rubies. At LYTLK'S. '

\u25a0

-
(2JOO -T COST $400—A perfect 2-carat stone set up
«IP_j£iO in anew stylish mounting. AtLYTLE'S,
41 Jackson street.
<_ll1ACOaT $190— Combination rinse and stud
<{pl1U stone ;weighs X's carats. AtLYTLE'S.
_1 AHCOST $210— fashionably mounted ladies'

tJpJLUU lace pinwith13.. -carat diamond set incen-
ter; diamond is white and brilliant. AtLYTLE'S.
41Jackson street.

'
\u25a0• \u25a0'

<2»Q/T COST $85—A handsome gentleman's cluster
<tjpO«J . diamond tailpin withopal center. Also one
cluster pin,7pure, brilliant diamonds ;cost $100, for
$45. At LYTLE'S. „ -
QEVERALDiamond Scarf Pins from $7 to $125. At
IJ LYTLE'S. .
<n»/jr\ COST $125— handsome lady's ring beauti-
tJTOU fully set up, two diamonds and a rubyin
center. AtLYTLE'S. \u25a0

-
<&7prcOST $225—Large handsome cluster diamond
(illO ring, French opal, surrounded with twenty-
fonr diamonds. AT LYTLE'S.

-
$17 COST $45—One plain baud, with diamond
«IpX « sapphire and ruby set in star setting. AT
LYTLE'S. .
<n»1 ;r COST $40—A ruby set in star petting, sur-
_VJL«J roundel bydiamonds. ATLYTLE'S. 1
<_tT>7COST $45—Plain band, withsolitaire diamond
<PX I set instar setting. One that cos1550 for$25.
ATLYTLE'3. . \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

•
\u25a0

TI7E ALSO HAVE—Instock diamond rinss for$t>,
»V $$, $10 and $12.. Solid gold mountings. AT

LYTLE'S. \u25a0-

1ACOST Solitaire sapphire ear rings. AT
<jplU LYTLE'S. \u25a0

- -
\u25a0

- . -
\u25a0

WE HAVE A PAIR DIAMONDEAR-DROPS—
$18;pairblack onyx set with diamonds for$30;

one pair diamond ear-drops for $25; one pair tor
$40 ; one pair weighs 2 carat, white and brilliant,
cost $200, for$100. ATLYTLE'S. 41 Jackson street.
<3jQprr\ COST $450— Solitaire diamond ear-drops,
<jp_Ul/ weighs 3ij carat, fine white stones. AT
LYTLE'S. -

ONE PAIR SOLITAIREDIAMOND EAR-DROPS—
For $90;ens pair for$170;one pair for$150,

and several pair ranging from $300 to $600, weigh-
ing from3to 5 carat. • . •;. - -
<BilA C\ COST $275—G01d and onyx.mounting.

jLrkXJ cross Bet withdiamonds. Something new
and fashionable. AT LYTLE'S. \u25a0-

-
C_'7;^ COST $140— pair solitaire diamond ear-
tfflU drops. Verybrilliant stones. ATLYTLE'S.

IB GENTLEMEN'S GOLD WATCHES— have the
largest assortment of any house west of Chicago.

©7C COST $140— gold hunting, 18 carat
tip1O case; case weighs 68 dwt. Howard move-
ment, adjusted to heat and cold. ATLYTLE'S

dJJQA COST $60—Boss-filled hunting-case,- stemqpOU winder, full-jeweled, Waltham movement.
ATLYTLE'S. •

\u25a0\u25a0-:.-

-(&1OK COST Independant quarter and
«USXZ/<J sweep second, heavy gold cases, weigh 59
dwt;looks as good as new; in first-class condition.
AtLYTLE'S,41 Jackson street.
(JJJQA COST SI4O—I6size, 60 1 dwt.; goldopen-face
«Jp«7U case. One of the finest Elginmovement*, set
jewels,and adjusted toheat and cold. AtLYTLE'S.
GjrrXCOST $140— 60 dwt.. 18 carat hunting case,
tjpIO $94; Howard movement AtLYTLE'S.

<frXX COST SIOS—I6 size, heavy solid gold case,
tJptJtJ stem winder, jeweled, Elginmovement, plain
engine turned. iAtLYTLE'S, 41Jackson street. i

QQA COST sloo—Open-face, solid gold, 18 carat
tipOU case;three-quarter plate, set boxed jewels.
Splendid time piece. AtLYTLE'S.

- - .. \u25a0

d_/_» X COST $125—65 dwt., hunting gold case, full
tjpU«J Jeweled, expansion balance, exposed ruby
palat. Onlybeen carried about a month. AtLYTLE'S.
ffiJQQCOST Beautifully engraved solid gold
<J)OO |banting case, first-class fullJeweled, Spring-
fieldmovement.

- Watch carried only. two weeks and
warranted tobe first-class time keeper. AtLYTLE'S.

. ; HOLIDAY GOODS. '"'''\u25a0\u25a0*
;
: WEIS & CO.
Formerly WEIS & SON, are now selling for
the Holidays, MIXEDNUTS, MIXEDCAN-
DIES, CANDY • TOTS, TRIMMINGS *FOR
CHRISTMAS TREES, FRESH IOYSTERS,
and GROCERIES in general, VERY LOW, at
the Old Stand, 450 WABASHAW Street.

/ 352-358
"

Qi/Ifk COST $250-65 dwt., IS carat tlout>;»

•JP JLtrUpalace hin-,'ecase, nickel movement, raised
Frencn ruby jewels,ruby poat, exposed ruby pa!at,
brevet hair fprinc. adjusted to heat and coM-and
position :double ilu.st proof; glass back. At LYTLE'S.
41 Ja?ksoa atreet. . \u25a0

-
(JQAA COST iS-1.'0— (34 dwt., IS carat engine
rJP^j \J\J turned poM case: independent quarter and
sweep second, flyback ;double sunk dial and sunk
second; independent double action and r^veisible
lcvei-a. Bet inFrench ruby jewels with ruby palat
tnd bregnet hair s-pri:i; At LYTLE'S.
<Jg»i /_\ COST $300— ilwt., solid sold engine-
tip.LOU turned race ;independent quarter second
flyback. At LYTLE'S, 41 Jackson street.

WEhave all the late designs of box cases, open and
Vt hunting, withfinest Elgin, Spriueneld and Wai-

Ibam movements. We have instock a large numbei
of fine Swizs watches, stem winders, heavy 18 •carat
cases, tli?.t cost fi-omsl7,"ito $275, that we sell id
from $00 to $135. AtLYTLE'S, 41 Jackson strict.
Q>A f\COST $100— hunting Mansard coldtJp'Xv/ case, stem winder and stem setter. The case
is very handsome, withnotched edges, full jeweled,
expansion balance and jeweled palat movement. At
LYTLE'S.

- -

WEHAVEin stocfe perhaps 50 pold watches, rang-
VV inginprice from $30 to «45, solid gold,stem

winders and some key winders. Viegive a written
guarantee withall our watches forquality and forte
keep good time. We have an immense stock of silvei
watches with open and hunting cases, with El,'in
Waltham, Rockford, Hampden, Springfield and How-

:ard movements. We willsell you a silver watch anil
warrant itforone year, withgood chain thrown in,

;for half the original cost of watch. E. LYTLE,41
Jackson street.

LADIES'GOLD Huntiag.solidgoldman-
Ju sard case, 14 carat, handsomely enameled, full
jeweled,nickel movement, withabeautiful enameltd
lady's vest chain tomatch watch, a handsome charm
on chain, with anew satin case, ric cost i? 3o,forsii'J.
AtLYTLE'S.

- _______
PLAINmansard hunting case withfine.Elginmove-
X ment, solid gold chain, in handsome satin case,
rigcost $100, for $55. insplendid condition and looks
as good a3 new. AtLYTLE'S.

XE~ST_TI WINDING solid gold _liri_ watch in
first-class condition, cost $80, for$33. Warranted

a number one timepiece. AtLY'TLE'S. •

SOLID GOLD hunting case, plainlybut neatly en-
graved, lulljewelednickel movement, with heavy

1 double rolled IS carat pJated guard chain, warranted
to wear 15 years, in handsome plush case, rig cost
$60, for $30. • AtLVTL_S. J
BESIDES the above described ladies' gold watches,

we have alwaysinstock some of the finest watches
made inthe world, set with diamonds, raised figure
cases, etc., worth from $90 to $LOO, that we sell from
$55 to $100. ,AtLYTLE'S.

-
\u25a0 .

IXLADIES' GOLDS wehave handsome garnet
JL sets, pearl sets, camet 6ets, amethyst sets, black
onyx set in pearls, jet set*. We have the same in
plated sets, set up with real stones. Our stock of
medallions pendant lockets, gold crcs os, plated and
solid gold neck clams. ear rings and lace pins is com-
plete and elegant, •which we are selling for half the
original cost. At LYTLE'S41-Jackson street.

OM_ EXTRA FINE MUSIC BOX—Beautifully in-
laiden; cost $180, for$3*):in perfect condition.

One for$23;one for$33. At LYTLE'S.

ONE ORGANETTE- reed and double crank,
with glass front; plays 40 tunes ;discounts a

piano;cost $40 for $18. At LYTLE'S, 41 Jackson
street. . -' -
rpWOSETS OF DRAUGHTINGEN~STRUMEXT3-At
1half price;infirst-class order. .At LYTLE'S. .

AKDSOME FIRST-CLASS GUlTAß—Beautifully
inlaiden. Cost $35 for $15; looks as good as

new. AtLYTLE'S,41Jackson street.

T?IIIST-CLASS POWERFUL MICROSCOPE— As good_ „new; cost $25 for$10. At LYTLE'S.

TTAIQIONICA SKATES—Etc., at LYTLE'S. .
EST COMPRESSED TVOBY POKEB~C_II'S-At
$2.50 per 100.

ONE OLD FRENCH VIOLIN— fins toned,
worthat least $60 for $15. One for $8, one for

$5, one for$9;worthat least double the money. At
LYTLE'S.

" •

OUR STOCK—Ofsolid goldand filled bracelets are
immense. Wo have "allthe most fashionable and

nobby patterns in solid, filled and plated, that we are
selling forone-half their cost. We also have a num-
ber otbeautiful opera glasses, Eardeau and L&maire,
that we are sellingvery cheap. . , '

OEVERAL FRENCH CLOCKS—From $10 to $90. At
O LYTLE'S.
"ITrBALSO HAVE—A handsome stock of silverware,
W one or two extra fine sets; one with 9 pieces,

something grand. .E. LYTLE,41 Jackson street. ,

UR STOCK .OF;WINCHESTER AND MARTIN
RlFLES—Breech and muzzle-loading shot (runs,

field glasses, revolvers, etc.. is full and complete as
usual, at half price. At LYTLE'S, 41Jackson street.

ANTOF THEABOVE GOODS— WiIIbo sent C.O. 1\
A.bypaying express charges both ways. We send
a written guarantee with our goods, for| quality as
represented, also a ticket to our grand drawing,which
takes place onChristmas. E.LYTLE,pawnbroker, 41
Jackson street, opposite Merchants hotel.
TMTONEYTOLOAN-Onall goods of value.

, \u25a0 .'\u25a0 TO LOAN.

LIFE policies bought or loans on same. L.
P. Van Norman, 158 East Thijdstreet.

;\u25a0; -.'\u25a0\u25a0-..-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0.•--.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a03*3-..-'' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0• •;'\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0'-

(JH firf\ /Y/YAto loan in sums $5,000
upO \Jm\J \J \J and 1upwards ;•Lowest
rates.IA.K. Barnum, 34 East Third street

LOST ABD FOUND

"UlOUNir--one pointer dog. Owner can have
Jj by proving property. J. J. O'Leary, J

West Tenth street. ;\u25a0'
*

350-32

Powers Bros
131 East TIM Street.

CLOAKS.
Marked down to about half price.

Heavy Rough Cloth Cloaks at $2.25, for-
merly $4.

Good Black Beaver Cloaks at $3.50, $4,
$4.50, $4.75, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.75, $8, $9,
$9.50, $10.

Dolmans.
Black Diagonal Ddmans, handsomely

trimmed, -well made, at $7.50, $8, $8.87,
$9, $9.50, $10, $11, $12.50, $13, $14, $15,
$16.50.

Fine Satin Khadama Fur- trimmed Dol-
mans at less than cost.

Large lot Ulsters, Paletots, Walking-
Jackets, Children's Cloaks, at a great
sacrifice.

One Hundred Paisley and Imitation India
Shawls at actual balf-price.

One Thousand Felt Skirts from 40c up.

Misses' Fine Felt Skirts.
Fine Satin Quilted 'Skirts.

German Knitted Skirts.

Colored Cotton TVasli Skirts.

White Muslin Skirts.

Fine all-wool Scotcli Beaver Shawl*.

Double Wool Shawls,

Black Thibet Shawls,

Shetland Knit Sha Ais,

Plain Black Beater Cloakings, 54-inch
wide, at $1.25, $1.37, $1.50, $2.50, $3!

Diagonal Beaver Coakings at $2.25, $2.50,
$2.75, $3!

Heavy double-faced, Light Colored Cloak-
ings at $I.GO, $1.75, $2, $2.25, etc!

Black mixed Waierproof Cloth, 54-inch,
at 50c and up.

Seal Brown Waterproof cloth, 54 inch,
Csc and up!

Navy Blue Waterproof, 54 inch, at 65c
and up!

Double-fold Twilled Ladies' Cloth, (dark
seal brown only,) at 45c, worth 95e!

Twilled Flannel Suitings and Sackings,
54 inch, in Bronze and Myrtle,at 75c,
usual price $1.55.

Fine French Flannels in Plaids and
Checks, for Dresses, Shirts, etc;,37J£c,
worth 55c.

Extra Fine French Dress Flannels, 47c to
55c.

Lot Shaker Flannels 16c andup !

Extra Fine and Heavy "Cashmere" Flan-
nels, cheap!

Blue Twill, Red Twill,Plain, Red, Plain
Yellow, Plain White, Flannels, all at
LESS than co.'t!

White Bed Blankets at $1.75, $4.25, $4.50,
$5.50, etc.

Children's Crib Blankets, Grey and Brown
Blankets, Bee Comforters^ all at net
cost!

Bleached Linen Crash from 6c up!

Good Yard Wida Bleached Cotton, 7c, Be,
9c, 9>£c, 10, l)J£c!

Wool Cassimen s at cost!

Denims, Ticks, Cottonades, Kentucky
Jeans, all at COST!

Black Cashmeres and Colored Cashmeres
marked down below case cost!

Siiks, Satins, Velvets,

Satin DeLyon,

Satin Rhadame,

Satm Merveiliex,

Brocades Velvets,

Plushes,

Fine French Dress Goods.

Antique Tidies,

Nottingham Tidies,

Apliqua Tidies.

"ArtEmbroidered" Tidies,

"ArtEmbroidered" Spreads.

Fancy Colored Linen Spreads.

KidGloves,

Ladies' Fine KidMittens,

Gents' Fine KidMittens,

Children's Fine KidMittens,

Ladies' and Gents' Fine Driving Gloves

Knit Mittens!

Laces,

Lace Scarfs,

Lace Collars,

Embroidered Ties,

Fine Hand Embroidered Baby Blankets
$1.75 and up!

Fine Fans,

Embroideries,

Fancy Hosiery,

Merino Underwear,

Ladies' Muslin Underwear,

Babies' White Muslin "Slips" an
Dresses!

Babies' White MullCaps!

Embroidered Flannels!

Ladies' Long Heavy Knit Leggins 50c
pair!

Misses' Knit-Wool Leggins, 25c and 30c
pair!

It is an impossibly to pole m\
Article in (lie Store, tot we stall co
tinne to offer some m"Attraction.
some new 'inflncement," every flay.

It willnay yon to come in early

the morning.

It willpay yon to come often!

Tie whole Stock MDST BE SOL
and we snail mate PRICES TO SELL
as picHy as possible,


